
Rain Suit Dress With Reflective Tape/Work wear
 

What are the Features of our Rainwear:

1. Light weight and compact, keep body heat and resist the cold

2. It can as a jacket and is convenient to put on

3. With wide range of application, for fishing, on foot, hiking, camping, etc.

4. Eco-friendly material

5. Waterproof and windproof, great for outdoor activities

6. Breathable and soft

7. Various of color for your choice and it is fashionable

8. Popular in the people who love survival and ourdoor activities

 

What are the Discreaptions of our Rainsuit:

Item Rain Suit Dress With Reflective Tape/Work wear
Shell fabric 150D polyester oxford with PU coating
Lining Mesh -only jacket
Color Yellow

Jacket description
5CM reflective tape--3M tape,2 reflective tapes around
body,sleeve,shouder and leg opening,front close with snap
button,detachable hood connect with velcro,2 down pach
pockees with flap  and close with snap button

Trousers description Leg opening adjust with snap button,bib tape adjust with
snap button,plastic button and elastic tape

 

What are the Advantages of our Rain jacket:

1. Professional standards, stable quality and product.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Camouflage-Reusable-Raincoat-With-Jacket-and-Pant.html#.V9fFnflAWRk


2. Samples free & competitive price.

3. We are the manufacturer, which has been engaged in rainwear for many
years.

4. Except for enough experience, we also have advanced produce equipment.

5. There are all kinds of style of rainsuit for your choice in our company.

6. Our low MOQ can meet some low demand clients very well.

7. The color and specification could be adjusted as per customer's request.

8. We can print logo onto the  raincoat.

9. Quick payment, prompt delivery.

10. Provide OEM service and accept customization.

 

Package&delivery:

Package 1set/bag,20sets/ctn
Delivery Based on your order quantity. We will arrange

produce and shipping immediately, once you
confirmed the order.

Our customers:

LanYuan rainwear have been exported to all of world.  Because its wide
applications and convenient, it is very popular in western countries. And we
also get a lot of faithful customers from all over the world. 

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Breathable-and-Fashionable-Rain-Jacket-With-Pant.html#.V9fFy_lAWRk


 

Our factory:

Although our company Established in 2010, we have exported our products for
many countries. Our factory covers an area of 10, 000 square meters, which
has three parts for raincoat. One is for PVC fabric goods,one is
for polyester fabric goods,and the other for disposable and fabric. There is
large scale(over 500000pcs/month) production per month. Lanyuan still devote
itself to the development cost-effective and customer-friendly products.



Contact:
Racher Cheng
Skype: sales2@lanyuansupply.com
Email: sales2@lanyuansupply.com
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